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To Whom It May Concern:

This letter is my personal recommendation for Ed and Jacque Nunez. I have worked

with Ed and Jacque in many capacities since 2006. Their talents and interpersonal skills

are exemplary and appreciated by everyone who works with them. 

Ed worked as a camp host at San Mateo campground and was always helpful in his

assistance in campground maintenance. Ed was able to be trained quickly and with his

help, we were able to keep operations running smoothly. Ed has a positive attitude and

is always happy to assist with any project. He has abilities in a variety of skills needed in

park maintenance.

Though she is an asset to our field trip program, Jacque has also been extraordinarily

helpful in other areas of park interpretation. Jacque has not only been involved in our

education and outreach but has been instrumental in all of these programs within our

community. Jacque presents a program for our local elementary school students and

shares with them a very touching message, stories and songs about our local Native

American history. To see the students eyes light up as they listen attentively to Jacque is

something very special to witness. She is also the main announcer for our yearly Native

American gathering of protection and preservation. Jacque is truly an artist in her work

as a Native American educator and storyteller.

I highly recommend Ed and Jacque for employment as camp hosts. They both have

tremendous passion and dedication and would make a great asset to any organization.

Feel free to reach out with any questions you have.

Sincerely,

Cryssie Moreno

State Park Interpreter I

(949) 412-9182


